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SPECIALLY TRAINED DOGS TO DETERMINE PRESENCE OF 
SEWAGE IN LOCAL RIVERS 
SAINT JOHNS, Mich.—Dogs from Environmental Canine Services (ECS) will help determine whether 

human sewage is present in rivers in Clinton, Gratiot, and Shiawassee Counties.  

ECS will be working with the Clinton and Shiawassee County Conservation Districts to help determine 

whether human sewage is present in the Looking Glass and Maple Rivers. Members of the media are 

encouraged to attend the sampling event with the dogs, on Thursday, August 20th at 11:30 a.m. at the 

Clinton Conservation District office at 2343 North US-27 in Saint Johns.  

Rivers throughout mid-Michigan have been shown to have high levels of bacteria that raises health 

concerns for swimmers and boaters. The bacteria can come from many different sources, including 

livestock, wildlife, and human waste; ECS’ trained dogs can distinguish between sources.  

Using their highly sensitive noses, the dogs are able to quickly determine if the source of the pollution is 

human sewage, which saves both time and money compared to complicated and expensive laboratory 

analysis.  

“Water quality tests for the Maple River have shown high levels of bacteria,” said John Switzer, the 

executive director of the Clinton County Conservation District. “The dogs will be able to determine 

whether human sewage is present, which will help us better focus our efforts to partner with community 

members to reduce pollution and protect public health.”  

Human waste can enter the environment from failing septic systems or illicit discharges when 

homeowners bypass treatments systems and send their sewage directly to the rivers. Failing septic 

systems are generally believed to contribute to the bacteria levels.  

Homeowners with septic systems are encouraged to have their septic systems inspected and serviced 

every three to five years to ensure they continue to treat sewage effectively. More information about 

septic system maintenance is available through the county health departments. 

Similar sampling was completed earlier this summer in the Flat River in Kent and Montcalm Counties. In 

each of those counties, the dogs alerted for the presence of human sewage in more than half of the 

samples collected.  
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